
Beach Wedding
Riccione .. Your suggestive wedding by the Sea

Emilia Romagna Region – Italy
The golden sand, the sunset and the deep blue sea: the charm of an exclusive location  
specially chosen for your wedding. Fun, elegance and marine details will make your  

wedding a real dream come true on one of the most beautiful beaches of Riccione.
A  new location for all couples who want a special setting for their wedding in a place  

famous worldwide for its glamour and lifestyle.

Consorzio Costa Hotels/Food Hotels in cooperation with M.S.E. Wedding Planners
Tel. +39.(0)541.607636 fax +39.(0)541.695979 mob. +39 335.8109970 www.costahotels.it commerciale@costahotels.it



Wedding Day:
- Wedding planner for coordination during all the wedding day

- Accommodation hotel 3***/4****/5***** and historical houses
- location - catering - Decorative fittings - music - photo - Bridal hairstyle and make-up

- Transport (luxury car, van, vintage cars, coaches, buses GT etc …) - Medical and luggage insurance base
- Interpreter for ceremony - Guide and interpreter for the duration of your stay

For your Wedding Holiday:
We can suggest you some trips and experiences .. for a very unforgettable Wedding travel

Caicco Cruise on the Adriatic Sea
Fascinating opportunity for lovers of the sea!
Opportunity to celebrate the feast on board, the boat anchored at the port of 
Rimini (also available spaces of the pier)  … or   … Party during the cruise, with 
the exciting opportunity for the couple to spend the wedding night on board.

Trip on a Sailing Boat
A trip on the sea for you to discover the beauty of the Adriatic coast and the 
many species of fish and marine plants.
A dip in the sea, to the famous Vallugola Bay, where you and nature will 
become one!

Floating Maritime Museum of
Cesenatico

The biggest and most impressive collection of fishing boats and small vessels 
existing in Italy.  Entrance to the grand section of the Maritime Museum located 
inside a new building designed to resemble and ancient shipyard.
A unique experience!

Welness Day in SPA
A beautiful day in equipped Spa, an oasis of relaxation with heated swimming 
pools, sauna, Turkish bath etc. ...  Original massage with Sea Salt, essential oils 
that boost your energy … 

Travelling through the medieval hills
A pleasant trip from the coast to the nearby hinterland .. among culture, 
history, tastes and typical products of tradition. Visit some villages/castles in 
the countryside with lunch / dinner in Farmhouse
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